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Woman Robbed Near 4100 Block of Aerial Way
Case 14-20215

A 43-year-old female on her way to work exited the bus near the Winco on Barger at 10:30 p.m. November 20. While cutting through the parking lot at the Oregon Medical Clinic at 4135 Aerial Way, she was approached by three unknown males (two masked white males, and a black male) who pulled a vehicle in front of her, then exited and tried to grab her. She struggled with them and at one point fell. The males stole her satchel. The victim suffered minor injuries when she fought with her attackers. The suspects were last seen departing the area to the west in a two-door, red 1990s-model sedan. Police conducted an area check but the suspects were not located. The suspects are described as:

- White male age 25-30, heavy build, with short beard, wearing jeans and jacket
- White male age 25-30, 5’8” tall and of medium build, clean shaven, wearing a jacket and jeans
- Black male age 25-30, with medium build, clean shaven, wearing a jacket and jeans

If anyone has information, they are asked to contact Eugene Police at 541.682.5111.
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